
CONNONWPALTH OP KENTUCKY

BEPORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

In the Natter of:

GENERAL ADZUSTNEWT IN ELECTRIC )
AND GAS RATES OF LOUISVILLE GAS )
AND E LE CT RIC CON PAN Y )

CASE NO+ 8924

On February 3, 1984, Olin Corporation ('lin" ), a member of

Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers ("KIUC"), filed a motion to

intervene and join the five other members of KIUC which are

already intervenors in this proceeding . Those KXUC companies are

Arco Netals Company, Division of Atlantic Richfield Company; E.I.
duPont de Nemours and Companyi Ford Notor Company; Kosmos Cement

Company, Inc.; and Rohm and Haas Kentucky, Inc.
Olin's motion states that it will accept the proceedings in

their present stage, will abide by all procedural Orders to datef

and does not. foresee its intervention causing any delay or burden

to the Commission. Olin further moves that the names of both its
counsel and consultant be added to the Commission's service list.

On February 7, 1984, the Louisville Gas and Electric Company

("LG6E") filed its response to Olin's motion to intervene. LGSE

objects to the intervention on the ground that it is untimely.

Based on Olin's motion, LG6E's response, the evidence of
record and being advised, the Commission is of the opinion and



hereby finds that no party to this proceeding will he prejudiced

by granting Olin's motion to intervene and join the five members

of KIUC which are already intervenors herein. The Commission

further finds that adding the name of an intervenor's consultant

to the Commission's service list would cause an unnecessary

burden to the Commission and all parties hereto. It is the duty

of intervenor's counsel to keep its consultant informed of Com-

mission filings, notices and Orders.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Olin's motion to intervene and

join the five members of KIUC already intervenors herein be and

it hereby is granted and the name of KIUC's counsel shall appear

on the service list on behalf of Olin.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that LGSE's objection to Olin's motion

be and it hereby is overruled.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 9th day of February, 1984.
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